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A rendering of the Populus building planned for the corner of West Colfax Avenue andA rendering of the Populus building planned for the corner of West Colfax Avenue and
14th Street across from Denver’s Civic Center Park. The 13-story building, being14th Street across from Denver’s Civic Center Park. The 13-story building, being
developed by Denver company Urban Villages, is expected to include 250 hotel roomsdeveloped by Denver company Urban Villages, is expected to include 250 hotel rooms
when it opens in 2023.when it opens in 2023.
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During an online forum organized by the University of Colorado earlier thisDuring an online forum organized by the University of Colorado earlier this

month, a panel of real estate professionals discussed the ragged month, a panel of real estate professionals discussed the ragged state of thestate of the

hotel industryhotel industry during the COVID-19 pandemic. during the COVID-19 pandemic.

“We have never, ever seen a collapse of business fundamentals like we have“We have never, ever seen a collapse of business fundamentals like we have

experienced in the last nine months globally in the hotel industry. It has never,experienced in the last nine months globally in the hotel industry. It has never,

ever happened. 9/11 wasn’t even close,” Darren Powderly, co-founder of onlineever happened. 9/11 wasn’t even close,” Darren Powderly, co-founder of online

real estate investment market CrowdStreet, said.real estate investment market CrowdStreet, said.

From an investor perspective though, Powderly said he believes the “disruptions”From an investor perspective though, Powderly said he believes the “disruptions”

to the industry, while painful for many — including to the industry, while painful for many — including thousands of hotel workersthousands of hotel workers

that have been furloughed or laid off in Colorado this yearthat have been furloughed or laid off in Colorado this year — could mean — could mean

opportunity once the pandemic is contained and travel demand returns.opportunity once the pandemic is contained and travel demand returns.

“Usually industries that take the biggest dip down have the most room to“Usually industries that take the biggest dip down have the most room to

recover,” co-panelist Chad Brue, of Denver-based developer Brue Baukol Capitalrecover,” co-panelist Chad Brue, of Denver-based developer Brue Baukol Capital

Partners, added.Partners, added.

Light-at-the-end-of-the-tunnel optimism has been the go-to note developersLight-at-the-end-of-the-tunnel optimism has been the go-to note developers

involved in many segments of the real estate industry in Colorado have beeninvolved in many segments of the real estate industry in Colorado have been

striking this year. Whether they striking this year. Whether they build offices and retail spacebuild offices and retail space or are  or are focused onfocused on

apartmentsapartments, most feel the Centennial State will continue to see the strong, most feel the Centennial State will continue to see the strong

population growth and job gains in the aftermath of COVID-19, trends that will fillpopulation growth and job gains in the aftermath of COVID-19, trends that will fill

their projects with tenants and coffers with cash.their projects with tenants and coffers with cash.

Despite the hotel industry’s troubles, developers with crisply made beds, roomDespite the hotel industry’s troubles, developers with crisply made beds, room

service, ballrooms and lobby bars on the brain are moving forward with newservice, ballrooms and lobby bars on the brain are moving forward with new

projects, too.projects, too.

Seventeen new hotels are expected to be completed in metro Denver in 2021,Seventeen new hotels are expected to be completed in metro Denver in 2021,

according to according to the Rocky Mountain Lodging Reportthe Rocky Mountain Lodging Report, a publication supported in part, a publication supported in part

by the Colorado Hotel & Lodging Association. Together, they would bring moreby the Colorado Hotel & Lodging Association. Together, they would bring more

than 2,300 new rooms to the market.than 2,300 new rooms to the market.

For reference, the state had roughly 118,000 rooms spread across more thanFor reference, the state had roughly 118,000 rooms spread across more than

1,250 properties before the pandemic struck, according to the American Hotel &1,250 properties before the pandemic struck, according to the American Hotel &

Lodging Association.Lodging Association.
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Rockies owner and CEO Dick Monfort, left, visits the downtown Denver construction siteRockies owner and CEO Dick Monfort, left, visits the downtown Denver construction site
of his McGregor Square project on June 9.of his McGregor Square project on June 9.

Those expected 2021 arrivals include high-profile, downtown projects likeThose expected 2021 arrivals include high-profile, downtown projects like

Colorado Rockies co-owner Dick Monfort’s McGregor Square. Colorado Rockies co-owner Dick Monfort’s McGregor Square. The forthcomingThe forthcoming

Rally HotelRally Hotel there, to be managed by industry heavyweight Sage Hospitality, will there, to be managed by industry heavyweight Sage Hospitality, will

feature 176 rooms and the Rockies team hall of fame when it opens in March.feature 176 rooms and the Rockies team hall of fame when it opens in March.

Other properties expected to begin welcoming guests next year include Other properties expected to begin welcoming guests next year include thethe

Origin Hotel WestminsterOrigin Hotel Westminster, rising where the Westminster mall used to be near the, rising where the Westminster mall used to be near the

U.S. 36 and West 88th Avenue intersection.U.S. 36 and West 88th Avenue intersection.

Both of those buildings were well underway before the novel coronavirus hadBoth of those buildings were well underway before the novel coronavirus had

been detected in the U.S. and the economy went into a tailspin. A better windowbeen detected in the U.S. and the economy went into a tailspin. A better window

into of long-view optimism some developers still have in the local hospitalityinto of long-view optimism some developers still have in the local hospitality

market comes from those who have yet to turn any dirt on the sites of theirmarket comes from those who have yet to turn any dirt on the sites of their

future hotels.future hotels.

Denver-based developer Urban Villages made a splash on Dec. 14 when itDenver-based developer Urban Villages made a splash on Dec. 14 when it

released the name and the renderingsreleased the name and the renderings for its long-planned project on a triangle for its long-planned project on a triangle

of land bounded by West Colfax Avenue, 14th Street and Court Place, adjacent toof land bounded by West Colfax Avenue, 14th Street and Court Place, adjacent to

Civic Center park.Civic Center park.
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The Populus building is to contain 250 hotels room, 40 micro apartments, eventThe Populus building is to contain 250 hotels room, 40 micro apartments, event

space and food and beverage concepts inside its striking white walls, accordingspace and food and beverage concepts inside its striking white walls, according

to a news release. Urban Villages is working with renowned architecture andto a news release. Urban Villages is working with renowned architecture and

design firm Studio Gang on the 13-story building company representatives saydesign firm Studio Gang on the 13-story building company representatives say

will “reenergize Civic Center Park.”will “reenergize Civic Center Park.”

Urban Village has had control of the property since early 2016 when Urban Village has had control of the property since early 2016 when the city ofthe city of

Denver sold it to the companyDenver sold it to the company and partner Jeff Hermanson, former owner of and partner Jeff Hermanson, former owner of

Larimer Square, for $2.5 million. Back then, the plan was to construct a buildingLarimer Square, for $2.5 million. Back then, the plan was to construct a building

that was filled mostly with micro apartments. Hoping to break ground in 2021that was filled mostly with micro apartments. Hoping to break ground in 2021

and open up in 2023, Urban Villages now has the project loaded with hoteland open up in 2023, Urban Villages now has the project loaded with hotel

rooms.rooms.

Urban Villages chief development officer Jon Buerge acknowledged that theUrban Villages chief development officer Jon Buerge acknowledged that the

hospitality industry has struggled during the pandemic. But for Buerge and thehospitality industry has struggled during the pandemic. But for Buerge and the

company’s friends at the nonprofit Civic Center Conservancy, it’s all about thecompany’s friends at the nonprofit Civic Center Conservancy, it’s all about the

long view.long view.
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A rendering of the planned Populus building as viewed from street level. WhenA rendering of the planned Populus building as viewed from street level. When
developer Urban Villages first bought the site, it planned to make a bulk of the projectdeveloper Urban Villages first bought the site, it planned to make a bulk of the project
micro apartments. Despite the damage the COVID019 pandemic has done to the hotelmicro apartments. Despite the damage the COVID019 pandemic has done to the hotel
industry, the developer now has most of the 13-building set aside for hotel rooms.industry, the developer now has most of the 13-building set aside for hotel rooms.
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“Populus is part of a much larger, multi-year, public-private effort to reinvigorate“Populus is part of a much larger, multi-year, public-private effort to reinvigorate

this area,” Buerge said in an emailed statement to The Denver Post. “Bythis area,” Buerge said in an emailed statement to The Denver Post. “By

incorporating a hotel into the design, we will create 24/7 activation that willincorporating a hotel into the design, we will create 24/7 activation that will

breathe new life into Civic Center Park.”breathe new life into Civic Center Park.”

By the time the project is done, the pandemic is expected to be in the rearviewBy the time the project is done, the pandemic is expected to be in the rearview

mirror and Denver’s travel and special events magnetism is expected to be in fullmirror and Denver’s travel and special events magnetism is expected to be in full

swing again, Urban Villages hopes.swing again, Urban Villages hopes.

“Now is an opportune time in the market to begin ground-up development in“Now is an opportune time in the market to begin ground-up development in

order to invest in the future of our community while utilizing constructionorder to invest in the future of our community while utilizing construction

availability,” Buerge said in his statement.availability,” Buerge said in his statement.

In the southern reaches of the Front Range, a long-planned hotel project that gotIn the southern reaches of the Front Range, a long-planned hotel project that got

stuck in the pandemic mud in 2020 is looking to get rolling again in 2021.stuck in the pandemic mud in 2020 is looking to get rolling again in 2021.

P3 Advisors is part of a master development partnership that has been workingP3 Advisors is part of a master development partnership that has been working

for years to for years to turn a former landfill in the middle of Castle Rock into a new mixed-turn a former landfill in the middle of Castle Rock into a new mixed-

use neighborhooduse neighborhood with the drawing power to bring some primary employers to with the drawing power to bring some primary employers to

town. The project is called town. The project is called Miller’s LandingMiller’s Landing..

A key component of Miller’s Landing — and the first major project on P3’s to-doA key component of Miller’s Landing — and the first major project on P3’s to-do

list now that the landfill has been remediated — is a 359-room, resort-style hotellist now that the landfill has been remediated — is a 359-room, resort-style hotel

with about 50,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor meeting space. Thewith about 50,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor meeting space. The

pandemic may have delayed things but it did not change the game plan,pandemic may have delayed things but it did not change the game plan,

according to Shawn Temple, P3’s managing director.according to Shawn Temple, P3’s managing director.

“We were hoping to get out of the ground this year but it’s been pushed back at“We were hoping to get out of the ground this year but it’s been pushed back at

least year because of the financing,” Temple said earlier this month. “There is noleast year because of the financing,” Temple said earlier this month. “There is no

hotel financing in the market — period — right now.”hotel financing in the market — period — right now.”

When lenders start to loosen their purse strings again, Temple and his partnersWhen lenders start to loosen their purse strings again, Temple and his partners

feel they have a plan that will draw plenty of interest.feel they have a plan that will draw plenty of interest.
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Popular in the CommunityPopular in the Community
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The early-stage rendering of the Miller’s Landing project in Castle Rock provides a viewThe early-stage rendering of the Miller’s Landing project in Castle Rock provides a view
of the development’s planned main street, Saddlemaker Way. The 359-room hotel andof the development’s planned main street, Saddlemaker Way. The 359-room hotel and
resort is on the right. A more detailed design for the hotel is expected to be producedresort is on the right. A more detailed design for the hotel is expected to be produced
in early 2021.in early 2021.

P3 is working with Greenwood Village-based CoralTree Hospitality to manage theP3 is working with Greenwood Village-based CoralTree Hospitality to manage the

as-of-yet-unnamed hotel project. Temple said he likes the company’s backgroundas-of-yet-unnamed hotel project. Temple said he likes the company’s background

running destination resorts in the mountain communities and elsewhere. Whenrunning destination resorts in the mountain communities and elsewhere. When

the pandemic subsides, the Miller’s Landing hotel will still be the only property ofthe pandemic subsides, the Miller’s Landing hotel will still be the only property of

its kind between the Denver Tech Center area and Colorado Springs, Temple said,its kind between the Denver Tech Center area and Colorado Springs, Temple said,

a full-service hotel capable of attracting business clients for large meetings.a full-service hotel capable of attracting business clients for large meetings.

After taking some time in 2020 to rework the Miller’s Landing master plan withAfter taking some time in 2020 to rework the Miller’s Landing master plan with

the help of Denver’s Tryba Architects, P3 plans to relaunch a design-build processthe help of Denver’s Tryba Architects, P3 plans to relaunch a design-build process

for the hotel property in the first part of 2021, Temple said.for the hotel property in the first part of 2021, Temple said.

“We can create something unique to Castle Rock and Douglas County and try to“We can create something unique to Castle Rock and Douglas County and try to

bring that mountain resort feel down to the town level,” Temple said. “We stillbring that mountain resort feel down to the town level,” Temple said. “We still

see it as a viable business plan as part of a mixed-use development. We’resee it as a viable business plan as part of a mixed-use development. We’re

planning to open in 2023.”planning to open in 2023.”
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